
1 IRA INVESTMENT OPTIONS

PRECIOUS METALS

Precious metals have been used as a form 

of money for thousands of years. They are 

a tangible asset that will always have value. 

Their value also has a tendency to go up when 

inflation does or when the stock markets crash. 
These are rare and valuable resources, and 

they’re always in demand, making them smart 
investment options. In 1997, the IRS started 

allowing investors to use their IRA to buy 

precious metals. Some metals that qualify are:

GOLD

• U.S. gold coins in 1-ounce, half-ounce, 

quarter-ounce and one-tenth-ounce 

denominations

• American Eagle coins (proof and non-

proof)

• American Gold Buffalo coins (non-proof)

• Austrian Gold Philharmonics coins

• Canadian Maple Leaf coins

SILVER

• 1-ounce silver coins minted by the U.S. 

Department of the Treasury

• American Silver Eagle (proof and  

non-proof)

• Australian Koala Silver Coin

• Australian Kookaburra Silver Coin

• Silver Canadian Maple Leaf

• Chinese Silver Panda Coins

• Austrian Silver Philharmonics Coins

• Mexican Libertad Silver Coin

https://insideyourira.com/invest-precious-metals-ira/
https://insideyourira.com/gold-ira-types-invest/
https://insideyourira.com/investing-gold-coins-american-gold-eagle-tips/
https://insideyourira.com/investing-gold-coins-american-gold-eagle-tips/
https://insideyourira.com/gold-ira-types-invest/
https://insideyourira.com/gold-ira-types-invest/
https://insideyourira.com/gold-ira-types-invest/
https://insideyourira.com/investing-silver-ira-rules/
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PALLADIUM

• Canadian Palladium Maple Leaf

• Russian Ballerina Palladium

PLATINUM

• American Eagle bullion and proof coins

• Australian Koala coins

• Canadian Maple Leaf coins

• Isle of Man Noble coins

Things to note:

 ´ They don’t pay interest or dividends

 ´ Not many IRA custodians (banks, 

mutual funds) offer this option

 ´ The IRS requires that coin storage 

be overseen by a custodian - but 

custodians are not required to offer 

this service

 ´ Gold must be 99.5% pure, silver must 

be 99.9% pure, and platinum and 

palladium must both be 99.95% pure

 ´ Like coins, they need to be stored by 

a custodian, for a fee

 ´ Not all IRA providers allow their 

clients to hold a gold IRA account

CROWDFUNDING

Crowdfunding is a popular way for startups, 

entrepreneurs and small businesses to 

generate or raise funds. You can use your 

IRA to invest in a business venture that you 

believe in.   

Things to note:

 ´ Crowdfunding makes investing more 

accessible to the masses.

 ´ Accessibility = Lower costs

DIGITAL CURRENCY

IRS Notice 2014-21 categorized 

cryptocurrency as property in 2014, allowing 

self directed IRA accounts to purchase them 

as investments. Such cryptocurrencies 

include: 

BITCOIN

ETHEREUM

Things to note:

 ´ Digital currencies have a generally 

high resistance to inflation

 ´ Growing acceptance of digital 

currencies means high growth 

potential

https://insideyourira.com/palladium-coins-review/
https://insideyourira.com/american-platinum-eagle-review/
https://insideyourira.com/american-platinum-eagle-review/
https://insideyourira.com/digital-currencies-assets-ira-news/
https://insideyourira.com/bitcoin-ira-set-up-steps/
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 ´ Diversifies one’s portfolio

 ´ Cryptocurrencies are unregulated 

and free from banks and third parties

ENERGY, OIL AND GAS

Put your IRA toward a cleaner and greener 

Mother Earth and earn an attractive return in 

the process 

BIOFUEL

ECO-FRIENDLY STOCKS  

AND BONDS

ENERGY-EFFICIENT HOUSING

SOLAR ENERGY

WATER POWER

WIND ENERGY

PRIVATE BUSINESSES

You can also invest in private businesses in 

your IRA

FARMS

Goat Farms, Tree Farms, Alpaca Farms etc.

CATTLE

SMALL BUSINESSES

• Cafes

• Restaurants

Things to note:

 ´ Investors can’t manage the 

businesses themselves

 ´ You or your relatives cannot use your 

IRA for transactions or in any way to 

benefit yourselves before retirement

PRIVATE DEBT

You can use your IRA to to extend credit from 

one entity to another.  Simply put, it can be a 

means to make or receive a loan.

MORTGAGE NOTES AND  

TRUST DEEDS

• Principal and interest payments flow into 
the lending IRA where it will remain tax-

advantaged

• Secured by a deed of trust

NOTES, PROMISSORY NOTES

• Secured Notes

 n Backed by collateral

 n Provides some assurance that the 

loan will be returned

 n Guarantees against default

https://insideyourira.com/investing-oil-ira/
https://insideyourira.com/private-placement-investment-tips/
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• Unsecured Notes

 n Not backed by collateral

 n Higher risk than a secured note

TIMBER DEEDS

• Similar to mortgage notes and trust deeds

• When held in an IRA, timber deeds can 

avoid dividends and capital gains from 

cutting rights and/or land appreciation

• These can be converted into income when 

withdrawn from the IRA

Things to note:

 ´ You have the ability to purchase the 

debt and collect interest

PRIVATE MORTGAGE

When you invest in a private mortgage, your 

IRA is used to fund a loan being taken out 
by a borrower through a private mortgage 

company. The loan is secured by the property.

Things to note:

 ´ You don’t own the property so you 

don’t profit if it appreciates in value

 ´ With mortgages that are for above-

market rates, creditworthiness issues 

may arise

PUBLIC INVESTMENTS

You can invest your IRA in investment 

opportunities that are publicly registered with 

the SEC.  These investment opportunities may 

or may not be traded in the stock exchange.

PUBLICLY REGISTERED LIMITED 

PARTNERSHIPS

PUBLICLY REGISTERED LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANIES

PUBLICLY REGISTERED REITS

EXCHANGE-TRADED STOCKS, 

MUTUAL FUNDS, BONDS AND 

OTHER SECURITIES 

• These must be held in a brokerage 
account of the IRA owner’s choice 

REAL ESTATE

Investing in real estate is one way to grow 

your retirement funds. A self-directed IRA 

allows you to invest in physical properties, 

providing the opportunity to generate income 

from rent, appreciation and flipping. Such 
physical properties include: 

APARTMENT BUILDINGS & 

CONDOMINIUMS

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

https://insideyourira.com/private-mortgage-ira-investing-tips/
https://insideyourira.com/putting-ira-towards-property-investment/
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IMPROVED LAND

RAW OR UNDEVELOPED LAND

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

Things to note:

 ´ Funds spent on improvements, 

repairs, or property management, for 

example, must come directly from 

the IRA. Commingling of non-IRA 

funds with your IRA investment is not 

allowed

 ´ Neither you nor your family can live 

or work on the property

 ´ Purchasing property with a 

conventional IRA is not allowed

 ´ You are only allowed to withdraw 

$10K from an IRA for a home 

purchase if you qualify as a first-time 
homebuyer (you’ll be taxed on the 

income)

 ´ You can’t deduct property taxes, 

mortgage interest, or benefit from 

depreciation

ADDITIONAL SELF-DIRECTED IRA  
INVESTMENT POSSIBILITIES

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 

FINANCING

BUILDING BONDS

COMMERCIAL PAPER

EQUIPMENT LEASING

FACTORING INVESTMENTS
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Do your homework. Before diving in 
and doing something nontraditional 

with your IRA, read up and make sure 
that it is allowed by the IRS because 

not all investments are. 

COLLECTIBLES

In general, the IRS does not allow 

investments in what falls in the 

“collectibles” category.

• Alcoholic beverages

• Artwork

• Antiques

• Stamps

• Gems

• Any coins that aren’t specifically 
allowed

LIFE INSURANCE

• All types of life insurance policies 

including whole life, universal, term 

and variable policies. 

REAL ESTATE FOR  

PERSONAL USE

• Real estate in your name (primary 

home, vacation home, etc.)

• Properties in your spouse’s name

• Properties in a family member’s 

name (your children or their 

spouses, parents, grandparents and 

great-grandparents, grandchildren 

and great-grandchildren)

TYPES OF DERIVATIVE 

OPTIONS

The IRS does not allow investments 

in derivative trade with unlimited or 

undefined risk

• Naked Call
• Ratio Spread 

Things to note:

 ´ Investments in collectibles made 

with traditional IRA are taxable

 ´ There is a possibility that you’d have 

to pay the additional 10% tax on 

early distributions

IRA INVESTING NO’S

Any Questions or Comments? 

Join our Facebook Group and Let Us Know!

https://www.facebook.com/Inside-Your-IRA-1431580996924239/

